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The Medicago truncatula nodule identity
gene MtNOOT1 is required for coordinated
apical-basal development of the root
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Abstract

Background: Legumes can utilize atmospheric nitrogen by hosting nitrogen-fixing bacteria in special lateral root
organs, called nodules. Legume nodules have a unique ontology, despite similarities in the gene networks
controlling nodule and lateral root development. It has been shown that Medicago truncatula NODULE ROOT1
(MtNOOT1) is required for the maintenance of nodule identity, preventing the conversion to lateral root
development. MtNOOT1 and its orthologs in other plant species -collectively called the NOOT-BOP-COCH-LIKE
(NBCL) family- specify boundary formation in various aerial organs. However, MtNOOT1 is not only expressed in
nodules and aerial organs, but also in developing roots, where its function remains elusive.

Results: We show that Mtnoot1 mutant seedlings display accelerated root elongation due to an enlarged root
apical meristem. Also, Mtnoot1 mutant roots are thinner than wild-type and are delayed in xylem cell differentiation.
We provide molecular evidence that the affected spatial development of Mtnoot1 mutant roots correlates with
delayed induction of genes involved in xylem cell differentiation. This coincides with a basipetal shift of the root
zone that is susceptible to rhizobium-secreted symbiotic signal molecules.

Conclusions: Our data show that MtNOOT1 regulates the size of the root apical meristem and vascular
differentiation. Our data demonstrate that MtNOOT1 not only functions as a homeotic gene in nodule development
but also coordinates the spatial development of the root.

Keywords: Medicago truncatula, NOOT1, NOOT-BOP-COCHLEATA-LIKE, NBCL, Xylem cell differentiation, Rhizobium
susceptible zone, NIN

Background
Legume plants (Fabaceae) can form unique lateral root
organs to host nitrogen-fixing rhizobium bacteria,
known as nodules. Legume nodules originate from root
cells upon rhizobium-induced lipo-chitooligosaccharide
(LCO) signalling. In the legume model Medicago trunca-
tula (medicago) LCO signalling induces cell divisions in
the pericycle and endodermis, followed by a coordinated
mitotic activation of cortical cells. This will give rise to
nodule primordia [1]. When fully developed, a medicago
nodule possesses a large central zone with cells harbour-
ing nitrogen-fixing rhizobia, surrounded by peripheral

vascular bundles and a meristem at the apex allowing in-
determinate growth [1].
Legume nodule formation is controlled by a network

of transcriptional regulators, among which NODULE
INCEPTION (NIN) is a master regulator [2, 3]. NIN ex-
pression is activated upon LCO signalling in a small
zone of the root with elongating root hairs [4–7]. Ex-
pression of NIN in the root pericycle and dividing cor-
tical cells is essential and sufficient to trigger nodule
organogenesis [6, 8, 9]. Legumes recruited a BTB/POZ-
ankyrin domain containing protein of the NOOT-BOP-
CHOCLEATA-LIKE (NBCL) family to maintain nodule
identity in the newly formed primordium [10–12].
Knockout mutations in this gene – in medicago named
NODULE ROOT1 (MtNOOT1)- cause a homeotic switch
from nodule organogenesis towards lateral root forma-
tion [10]. This underlines the important functioning of
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MtNOOT1 in nodule development. Besides nodules,
MtNOOT1 is also expressed in young root tissue [13,
14]. However, its functioning during root development
remains elusive.
MtNOOT1 is orthologous to the Arabidopsis thaliana

(arabidopsis) BLADE-ON-PETIOLE1 (AtBOP1) and
AtBOP2 genes. Studies in arabidopsis have revealed that
BOP proteins function as co-transcriptional regulators
involved in plant boundary formation (Reviewed in [15–
19]). For example, AtBOP1 and AtBOP2 can promote
expression of LATERAL ORGAN BOUNDARIES (LOB)
genes to repress brassinosteroid signalling, which subse-
quently restricts cell growth and division in the bound-
ary domain between the shoot apical meristem and
lateral organs such as leaves [20, 21]. AtBOP1 and
AtBOP2 also control proximal-distal leaf patterning by
repressing the expression of genes that promote meri-
stematic activity [22, 23]. Knockout mutations in
AtBOP1/AtBOP2 lead to ectopic outgrowths of blade tis-
sue along the petioles of cotyledons and leaves, due to
misexpression of meristematic genes [22, 23]. Addition-
ally, AtBOP1 and AtBOP2 are essential for abscission
zone (AZ) formation at the junction between the leaving
organ and the main plant body [24]. In line with this, a
complete loss of floral organ abscission is observed in
the arabidopsis Atbop1;Atbop2 double mutant [24].
Similar to arabidopsis, mutations in orthologous BOP

genes in the legumes medicago MtNOOT1, pea (Pisum
sativum) COCHLEATA1 (PsCOCH1), and lotus (Lotus
japonicus) LjNBCL1 affect leaf patterning and AZ forma-
tion [25]. Arabidopsis Atbop1;Atbop2 double mutants do
not form stipules [24, 26], which are also simplified or
reduced in the medicago Mtnoot1 mutant and at early
nodes of the pea Pscoch1 mutant [10]. In the lotus
Ljnbcl1 mutant, nectary glands (proposed modified stip-
ules) are completely absent [11]. Furthermore, in the
medicago Mtnoot1, pea Pscoch1 and lotus Ljnbcl1 mu-
tants, the abscission of petals is impaired [25], similar to
what is observed in arabidopsis Atbop1;Atbop2 [24]. This
indicates that the function of NBCL proteins in bound-
ary specification in the proximal region of the leaf and
in AZ formation is well-conserved. In addition,
MtNOOT1 and PsCOCH1 function during the root
nodule development by defining the boundary between
nodule meristem and nodule vasculature [10]. Taken to-
gether, NBCL proteins play a conserved role in defining
boundaries in various developmental contexts.
Studies on NBCL genes in roots are limited. In arabi-

dopsis it was shown that AtBOP1 and AtBOP2 play a
negative role in differentiation of lignified fibres in hypo-
cotyl and tap root [27, 28]. In arabidopsis and medicago,
AtBOP1, AtBOP2 and MtNOOT1 are expressed also in
the root tip [13, 14, 28], though their functioning in root
development has not been unveiled yet. Here, we

examined the function of MtNOOT1 in primary root de-
velopment. We show that MtNOOT1 is involved in de-
fining the position of the transition zone between the
apical meristem and the elongation/differentiation zone,
and is required for coordinated development of the root
along the apical-basal axis.

Results
The primary root of the medicago Mtnoot1 mutant is
longer
According to Medicago truncatula Gene Expression
Atlas [29], the MtNOOT1 gene (Medtr7g090020) is
highest expressed in root tips, surpassing the expression
in many nodule samples that have been analysed (Add-
itional file 1: Figure S1). This suggests a non-symbiotic
function of MtNOOT1 in the root. To investigate this,
we compared wild-type and Mtnoot1 mutant seedlings
(tnk507) when grown in vitro, and observed that the
growth of the Mtnoot1 primary root is accelerated com-
pared to wild-type (Additional file 2: Figure S2). To ob-
tain insight in the timing of the increase in primary root
growth of the Mtnoot1 mutant, we measured the root
length at different time points (2 Days After Germin-
ation (DAG), 4 DAG and 6 DAG). This showed that the
primary roots of the Mtnoot1 mutants are markedly lon-
ger at 4 and 6 DAG when compared to wild-type seed-
lings (Fig. 1a-b). At 2 DAG no differences in root length
was detected, suggesting that the observed differences in
root length of the Mtnoot1 mutant is not due to an earl-
ier or faster germination. A similar result was obtained
by analysing a second Mtnoot1 mutant allele (NF2717)
[10, 12] (Additional file 3: Figure S3a).
Studies in arabidopsis show that accelerated primary

root growth can correlate with increased length of the
root apical meristem (RAM) [30, 31]. Therefore, we
compared the length of the RAM of medicago wild type
and Mtnoot1 seedlings. A difference in primary root
elongation is visible at 4 DAG, which was more signifi-
cant at 6 DAG (Fig. 1b). As 6 DAG is the latest time
point when lateral roots have not yet emerged, we fo-
cused on this timepoint to analyse the length of the
RAM. Since both Mtnoot1 mutant lines showed a similar
root length phenotype, our analysis was focused on a
single mutant allele; tnk507. We found that the RAM of
this Mtnoot1 mutant is significantly larger than that of
wild-type seedlings (Fig. 1c). A larger RAM can be the
result of an increase in cell number or an increase in cell
length. To quantify cell numbers in the medicago RAM
is technically difficult due to the relatively thick root
when compared to arabidopsis. To distinguish between
both scenarios that can cause larger RAM, we therefore
measured the length of 10 cortical cells at the proximal
part of the RAM. This is the upper limit of cell number
that we can confidently measure. We found that the
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average size of cortical cells in the RAM is not affected
by the Mtnoot1 mutation (Fig. 1d). This suggests that an
increase in cell number in the RAM of the Mtnoot1 mu-
tant underlies its accelerated growth. Taken together,
these results suggest that MtNOOT1 either represses
cell division in the RAM or/and promotes cell differenti-
ation in the transition zone of the root.

MtNOOT1 is expressed in the transition zone and root
vasculature
The accelerated primary root growth prompted us to de-
termine the precise location of MtNOOT1 expression.
Since we were unable to identify a functional promoter
region of MtNOOT1, we decided to perform RNA in situ
hybridization on longitudinal sections of root tips (1–2

Fig. 1 The primary root of the medicago Mtnoot1 mutant is longer than wild-type root. a Schematic representation of the zonation in a
medicago primary root. Left panel: the size of the root apical meristem (RAM) is determined from the stem cell niche till the elongation/
differentiation zone (EDZ). The apical border of the EDZ is defined by the first elongated cortex cell of second cortical layer, as indicated by
arrowhead. Note that the exact position of the RAM-EDZ boundary can vary depending on the cell type, marking a region that named transition
zone (TZ) [30, 31]. Cell types are indicated by colour coding. Right panel: Normaski image of the distal region of the RAM and apical region of the
EDZ of a primary root at 6 Days After Germination (DAG). Arrowhead indicates the boundary between the RAM and the EDZ of the second layer
of cortical cells. b Root length of the medicago Mtnoot1 tnk507 mutant is markedly longer at 4 DAG and 6 DAG when compared to primary
roots of wild-type medicago seedlings (WT). c The RAM of medicago Mtnoot1 tnk507 seedlings is larger at 6 DAG when compared to the RAM of
primary roots of wild-type medicago seedlings. The data represent means + SD of three independent experiments, each experiment contains 16–
20 roots. d The cortical cell size at the proximal part of the RAM is not affected in the root of the medicago Mtnoot1 tnk507 mutant seedlings.
Given is the average cell size of cortical cells at the proximal part of the RAM of wild-type and Mtnoot1 mutant roots. The data represent means
+ SD of two independent experiments, each experiment contains 16–20 roots. Student t-test was performed to assess significant differences (****:
P < 0.0001, ns: not significant). A representation of the RAM of wild-type (e) and Mtnoot1 mutant seedling (f) primary roots at 6 DAG. White
dotted line marks the quiescent center/stem cell niche region, arrowhead marks the boundary between the RAM and the EDZ of the second
layer of cortical cells. Scale bar: 50 μm (a), 100 μm (e, f)
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mm) of wild-type seedlings at 6 DAG. This showed that
MtNOOT1 is highly expressed in the region between the
RAM and the elongation/differentiation zone and barely
in the rest of the RAM (Fig. 2a). A magnification of the
region with the most intense signals showed that
MtNOOT1 is expressed in the transition zone and the
distal part of the elongation/differentiation zone (Fig.
2b). This suggests that MtNOOT1 controls the size of
the RAM by promoting cell differentiation in the transi-
tion zone.
Since it has been shown that AtBOP1 and AtBOP2

play a role in vasculature differentiation [27, 28, 32], we
questioned whether MtNOOT1 may play a similar role
in medicago roots. To investigate this, we first examined

whether MtNOOT1 is expressed in the root vasculature.
We divided the first 2 cm of young seedling roots (with-
out visible lateral roots or primordia) into four zones of
each ~ 5mm long (basipetally, from zone 1 to zone 4, of
which zone 1 includes the RAM till the mature root cells
with elongated root hairs). These root segments corres-
pond to different stages of vascular development and
were used to conduct qRT-PCR studies (Fig. 2c). This
showed that MtNOOT1 is expressed in all four zones,
with relatively the lowest level of expression in zone 1
and the highest level in zone 4 (Fig. 2c). This is consist-
ent with Gene Expression Atlas data (Additional file 1:
Figure S1). RNA in situ hybridization on a cross section
of wild-type zone 4 segment showed that MtNOOT1

Fig. 2 MtNOOT1 spatial expression pattern in medicago wild-type primary root. a, b Longitudinal section of root tip. MtNOOT1 expression pattern
in root tip determined by in situ hybridization. MtNOOT1 is mainly expressed in the TZ and distal part of the EDZ. b A close-up of (a), visualizing
abundance of MtNOOT1 mRNA (red dots) in epidermal and cortical cells in the TZ. Arrowhead indicates the boundary between the RAM and the
EDZ of the second layer of cortical cells. c The expression pattern of MtNOOT1 in different zones of root determined by qRT-PCR. Left panel: the
primary root of a wild-type medicago seedling at 6 DAG is divided into four zones of 5 mm each. Right panel: MtNOOT1 expression as
determined by qRT-PCR reveals increased expression in older regions of the root. The data represent means + SEM of three independent
experiments. d Cross section of zone 4. MtNOOT1 expression pattern in zone 4 determined by in situ hybridization. MtNOOT1 is mainly expressed
in the procambium cells of the root vascular bundle. Black dotted line circles the pericycle of vascular bundle. Triangles indicate the MtNOOT1
mRNA signals. Scale bar: 100 μm (a), 50 μm (b, d)
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transcripts mainly occur in the procambium cells of the
vasculature (Fig. 2d). This suggests that MtNOOT1
could also play a role in root vasculature development in
medicago.

The primary root of the Mtnoot1 mutant is delayed in
xylem cell differentiation
As MtNOOT1 is expressed in the root vasculature, we
investigated whether the Mtnoot1 mutant is affected in
root vasculature development. Preliminary observations
suggested that Mtnoot1 mutant roots are thinner than
wild-type roots. To quantify this, cross sections on
Mtnoot1 mutant line tnk507 were made on the middle
parts of zone 1 to zone 4 and the size of the cross-
sectional area was determined. This showed that in zone
2 to zone 4 the cross-sectional area of the Mtnoot1 mu-
tant roots is significantly smaller when compared to the
counterparts of wild-type roots. The root cross-sectional
area sizes of zone 3 and zone 4 of the Mtnoot1 mutants
were more comparable to those of zone 2 and zone 3 in
wild-type, respectively (Fig. 3a). A similar reduction in
root cross-sectional area size was also observed in the
Mtnoot1 mutant line NF2717 (Additional file 3: Figure
S3b). Further, the cross-sectional area sizes of the vascu-
lature also showed that this is significantly smaller in
Mtnoot1 (tnk507) root zone 2 to zone 4 when compared
to wild-type roots. This suggests that the Mtnoot1 mu-
tants have a delayed pattern of root radial growth, which
correlates with the growth defects in its vasculature.
Vascular bundles are mainly built up of xylem and

phloem cells, in medicago roots in a four-arch constitu-
tion (Fig. 3c, e). During the development of the root,
vascular metaxylem cells differentiate and become ligni-
fied [33]. Upon toluidine blue staining, lignified metaxy-
lem cells gain a lighter blue colouration than non-
lignified cells [34]. Upon toluidine blue staining of wild-
type and Mtnoot1 tnk507 roots, we found that 32% (19/
60) of wild-type zone 3 showed lignified central metaxy-
lem cells, in contrast to only 2% (1/60) of Mtnoot1 zone
3 showed lignification of central metaxylem cells. Fur-
thermore, central metaxylem cells are lignified in 68%
(41/60) of wild-type zone 4, but only in 27% (16/60) of
Mtnoot1 zone 4, which is more similar to the lignifica-
tion level of wild-type zone 3 (Fig. 4). A similar result
was obtained by analysing the Mtnoot1 NF2717 mutant
allele (Additional file 3: Figure S3c-g). These observa-
tions demonstrate that in Mtnoot1 mutants the lignifica-
tion level of vascular metaxylem cells in zone 3 and zone
4 is lower when compared with wild-type, suggesting
that the differentiation of Mtnoot1 root vasculature is
delayed. This is consistent with the observation that the
cross-sectional area sizes of Mtnoot1 root vasculature in
zone 2 to zone 4 are significantly smaller when com-
pared to wild-type (Fig. 3b).

The expression of genes involved in xylem cell
differentiation is delayed in Mtnoot1 mutant roots
In arabidopsis, secondary cell wall formation and subse-
quent programmed cell death (PCD) are two critical
steps in the maturation of proto−/metaxylem and fibre
cells [33]. Secondary cell wall biosynthesis is initiated by
the master regulators VASCULAR-RELATED NAC-
DOMAIN 7 (AtVND7) for protoxylem, AtVND6 for
metaxylem and SECONDARY WALL–ASSOCIATED
NAC DOMAIN PROTEIN 1 (AtSND1) for fibre differ-
entiation [33]. These master regulators control second-
ary cell wall biosynthesis via a network of genes, which
include the transcription factors AtMYB46, AtMYB58,
AtMYB63, AtMYB83 and AtMYB85 that ultimately con-
trol lignin biosynthesis genes, and the peptidase encod-
ing gene XYLEM CYSTEINE PEPTIDASE 1 (AtXCP1)
involved in the PCD during xylem cell development [33,
35–37]. To find molecular support for the observation
of the delayed vasculature development in the Mtnoot1
mutant, we aimed to analyse the transcript levels of the
putative medicago orthologues of the above-mentioned
genes. To identify such medicago orthologues we used
phylogenetic reconstruction (Additional files 4-9: Fig-
ures. S4-S9). Subsequent qRT-PCR expression studies
on medicago root zone 3 and zone 4 revealed that both
MtVND6 and MtVND7, but not MtSND1 are slightly
lower expressed in zone 3 of Mtnoot1 mutant root (Add-
itional file 10: Figure S10), while the putative down-
stream targets MtMYB46–1, MtMYB46–2, MtMYB83,
MtMYB58/63, and MtMYB85 and MtXCP1 are mark-
edly lower expressed in the Mtnoot1 root (Fig. 5a). In
zone 4 of the Mtnoot1 mutant root, the expression of all
these genes was restored to the wild-type level (Fig. 5a),
indicating a delayed transcriptional regulation of genes
controlling secondary cell wall biosynthesis in the apical-
basal direction in the Mtnoot1 mutant roots. In contrast,
the expression level of a phloem marker gene, ALTERED
PHLOEM DEVELOPMENT (MtAPL) [38], is not affected
in Mtnoot1 (Fig. 5b), suggesting that phloem cell devel-
opment is not disturbed. Taken together, these results
support our observation that xylem cell differentiation in
the Mtnoot1 mutant is delayed.

The LCO susceptible zone of Mtnoot1 mutant roots is
shifted basipetally
In medicago, the site where the interaction with rhizobia
occurs is tightly linked to the developmental status of
the root tissue. At the start of the differentiation zone,
where young elongating root hairs can be found is called
the susceptible zone, and it is here where rhizobium
LCOs can trigger expression of symbiotic genes such as
MtNIN [5–7]. The delayed root differentiation observed
in the medicago Mtnoot1 mutant led us to question
whether this may also affect the susceptibility of the root
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to rhizobium. To investigate this, we studied the expres-
sion of MtNIN in the four root zones upon application
of ~ 10− 9 M Sinorhizobium meliloti 2011 LCOs (dis-
solved in 1% DMSO) or mock (1% DMSO). qRT-PCR
expression analysis showed that in wild-type roots the
strongest induction of MtNIN occurred in zone 1 and a
lower induction in zone 2. This indicates that the LCO
susceptible zone of wild-type predominately locates in
zone 1 (Fig. 6). In contrast, in the medicago Mtnoot1
mutant, the strongest MtNIN expression is observed in
zone 2 (Fig. 6), implying that the Mtnoot1 mutation

caused the LCO susceptible zone to shift to zone 2. This
is consistent with the delayed differentiation of the
Mtnoot1 root, which affects the LCO response by basip-
etally shifting the LCO susceptible zone.

Discussion
Here, we demonstrate that MtNOOT1 is required for co-
ordinated development of the primary root of medicago
along the apical-basal axis. A knockout mutation in the
MtNOOT1 gene causes two root developmental affects;
(1) the primary root growth is faster due to a larger

Fig. 3 Medicago Mtnoot1 mutant seedlings have a thinner primary root at 6 DAG. The size of the cross-sectional area of (a) primary root and (b)
vascular bundle of the medicago Mtnoot1 tnk507 mutant at zone 2, 3 and 4 are significantly smaller when compared to wild-type medicago
roots. The data represent means + SD of three independent experiments, each experiment contains 18–20 roots. Student t-test was performed to
assess significant differences (**: P < 0.01, ***: P < 0.001, ****: P < 0.0001). Representative root cross sections of wild-type (c) and Mtnoot1 (d) roots,
and wild-type (e) and Mtnoot1 (f) vascular bundle at zone 4. Black dotted line circles the pericycle of vascular bundle. Black arrow marks
differentiated/lignified metaxylem cells, which are not found in the Mtnoot1 mutant. Scale bar: 100 μm (c, d), 50 μm (e, f)
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RAM, meaning more dividing cells, and (2) the primary
root is thinner with delayed root differentiation. This
demonstrates that in roots MtNOOT1 not only functions
as a homeotic gene in nodule development, but also co-
ordinates root development.
In situ hybridization revealed that MtNOOT1 is

expressed in the transition zone, which is located be-
tween the RAM and the elongation/differentiation zone.
A larger RAM due to an increased number of meristem-
atic cells indicates that the transition zone is positioned
more distal from the stem cell niche. This suggests that
MtNOOT1 controls the size of the RAM by defining the
position of the boundary region (i.e. the transition zone)
between the RAM and the elongation//differentiation
zone. This is consistent with the aerial function of its
orthologs in arabidopsis, where AtBOP1 and AtBOP2
promote the boundary specification between groups of
cells with different fates [15–18]. In contrast to what we
report for medicago Mtnoot1, a root growth and differ-
entiation phenotype has not been reported in the arabi-
dopsis Atbop1;Atbop2 double mutant [28]. The
recruitment of NBCL family by legumes to maintain
nodule symbiotic organ identity by defining nodule

territories may have required adaptations in protein
regulation and functioning [10]. Such adaptations could
be causal for the difference in root functioning of
MtNOOT1 in medicago and AtBOP1 and AtBOP2 in
arabidopsis. Further, it has been proposed that arabidop-
sis has a closed RAM organization with distinct initial
cells, while legumes have a RAM with a basic-open
organization. In the latter case, the identity of cell files
seems disorganized and cannot be predicted [39]. This
deviation in structure of the RAM may explain the dif-
ferent functioning of BOP1/NOOT1 in arabidopsis and
legume roots.
We also noted a basipetal shift of the root zone that is

susceptible for rhizobium LCO signal molecules in the
medicago Mtnoot1 mutant. Such shift of susceptibility to
rhizobium can be explained by the delayed differenti-
ation of root cells. In medicago, susceptibility to LCO
signalling can only occur in defined window of develop-
ment. By elongating the RAM, the differentiation zone
gets shifted basipetally. As a result, the susceptible zone
shifts basipetally as well.
In the arabidopsis root the transition zone is deter-

mined by the antagonistic interaction between auxin and

Fig. 4 Vascular xylem differentiation is delayed in the primary root of Mtnoot1 at 6 DAG. The fraction of roots with lignified central metaxylem
cells in zone 3 and zone 4 is decreased in the Mtnoot1 tnk507 mutant when compared with wild-type seedlings. The lignification level of the
central metaxylem cells in zone 4 of the Mtnoot1 mutant is similar to that of wild-type medicago zone 3, indicating that the differentiation of
vascular xylem cells is delayed in the Mtnoot1 mutant. The presented data combines three independent experiments, each experiment
contains 20 roots
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cytokinin. A well-defined auxin minimum is established
in the boundary region, which is mediated by an active
cytokinin signalling in the transition zone [40]. Activa-
tion of auxin signalling or inhibition of cytokinin signal-
ling can lead to accelerated primary root elongation and
a larger RAM with increased number of meristematic

cells, which are similar to the phenotype of Mtnoot1
roots [30, 31]. Auxin and cytokinin are also involved in
root vasculature development (Reviewed in [41, 42]). For
example, mutations in cytokinin biosynthetic genes lead
to abolished cambium formation and reduced thickening
of the arabidopsis root [43], and auxin signalling is

Fig. 6 Rhizobium LCO-induced MtNIN expression is spatially different in the medicago Mtnoot1 roots in comparison with wild-type roots. MtNIN
expression is quantified using qRT-PCR in four root zones at three hours post application of 10− 9 M S. meliloti LCOs. The data represent means +
SEM of two independent experiments using the Mtnoot1 tnk507 mutant

Fig. 5 Genes putatively involved in xylem cell differentiation display reduced expression in Mtnoot1 roots. a, b Expression level of various genes
putatively involved in xylem and phloem cell differentiation in zone 3 and zone 4 of wild-type and Mtnoot1 tnk507 roots determined by qRT-PCR.
a The MYB-type transcription factors MtMYB46–1, MtMYB46–2, MtMYB83 and MtMYB85, and the XYLYME CYSTEINE PEPTIDASE 1 putative ortholog
MtXCP1 are lower expressed in zone 3 of Mtnoot1 mutant roots when compared to wild-type. c The expression level of phloem marker gene
MtAPL is not affected in Mtnoot1 mutant roots. The data represent means + SEM of two (MtXCP1 and MtAPL) or three (MtMYBs) independent
experiments. Student t-test was performed to assess significant differences (*: P < 0.05, ****: P < 0.0001, ns: not significant)
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required for xylem differentiation and the organizer
identity of vascular cambium cells in arabidopsis root
[44]. In legumes, auxin and cytokinin participate in the
LCO response and nodule organogenesis (Reviewed in
[45–47]). For example, a mutation in cytokinin percep-
tion severally weakens the LCO response and perturbs
nodule organogenesis [7, 48], whereas LCOs trigger
auxin biosynthesis in the epidermis, leading to a rapid
accumulation of auxin locally [49]. Recent findings sug-
gest that in Mtnoot1 nodules the interplay between
auxin and cytokinin is imbalanced [12]. In line with that,
we speculate that the auxin/cytokinin signalling pathway
is affected during the primary growth of Mtnoot1 roots,
which will be targeted in future research.
We also showed that the lignification of xylem cells is

delayed in Mtnoot1 primary roots, which correlates with
a delayed induction of a cascade of transcription factors
involved in xylem cell differentiation. This can be ex-
plained by the extended RAM, leading to delayed cell
differentiation in the basal region of primary root. How-
ever, the expression of MtNOOT1 in the procambium
cells by in situ hybridization suggests that MtNOOT1
can positively regulates vascular cell differentiation in a
cell-autonomous manner. This is in line with the func-
tion of arabidopsis AtBOP1 and AtBOP2 in stem vascu-
lature, where they can induce lignin deposition in
vascular cells by promoting the expression of lignin bio-
synthetic genes. Ectopic expression of AtBOP1/AtBOP2
in stem tissue leads to an expanded pattern of lignifica-
tion [32]. Therefore, we hypothesize that MtNOOT1
promotes root vasculature differentiation by activating a
cascade of genes involved in xylem cell differentiation.

Conclusions
Here, we showed that MtNOOT1 controls two aspects
of root development; (1) the positioning of the transition
zone, and (2) vasculature development by transcription-
ally activating of a cascade of genes involved in xylem
cell differentiation at a controlled distance from the root
tip. Knockout of the MtNOOT1 gene not only leads to a
delayed differentiation of the root, but also shift the root
region susceptible to LCOs. Taken together, this demon-
strates that MtNOOT1 not only maintains nodule iden-
tity, but also coordinates the primary root development
along the apical-basal axis.

Methods
Plant materials and growth conditions
Medicago truncatula wild-type accession R108–1 plants
and Mtnoot1 mutant lines tnk507 and NF2717 were
used in this study [10, 12]. R108–1 was acquired from
Toan Hanh Trinh [50]. tnk507 and NF2717 were ac-
quired from Pascal Ratet (IPS2, CNRS, Gif-sur-Yvette,
France), they were identified by a forward genetics

screen of Tnt1 insertion lines (Institut des Sciences du
Végétal, France; Noble Foundation, Ardmore, USA). The
surface-sterilization and germination of medicago seeds
were performed as previously described by [51]. Note
that medicago seeds germinated at room temperature
for one day, before growing on Fahraeus agar medium
[52] (including 0.75 mM Ca (NO3)2) in square petri dish
(9 cm × 9 cm) and exposed to light for another five days.
Plants were grown in an environmentally controlled
growth chamber at 21 °C with a 16-h light/8-h dark.

Microscopy and imaging
For microscopy studies, root segments were all collected
at 6 DAG. For measuring the length of the RAM, ~ 5
mm root tips were cut and immersed in chloral hydrate
solution at 4 °C overnight, analyzed under Axio Imager
A1 microscope (Zeiss) with Nomarski optics. For meas-
uring cross-sectional areas, root segments were fixed
with 4% paraformaldehyde (w/v), 5% glutaraldehyde (v/
v) in 0.05M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) at 4 °C
overnight. The fixed material was dehydrated in an etha-
nol series and subsequently embedded in Technovit
7100 (Heraeus Kulzer) according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. Sections (5 μm) were made with a RJ2035
microtome (Leica Microsystems) stained 1.5 min in
0.05% toluidine blue O. For phloroglucinol-HCl staining,
root segments were fixed as abovementioned. The fixed
material was washed with 1 x PBS (sodium phosphate
buffer), and directly embedded in 6% low melting agar-
ose dissolved in 1 x PBS. Sections (50 μm) were made
with a VT1000 S vibratome (Leica Microsystems),
stained with 2% phloroglucinol (in 95% ethanol) for 2
min and applied with a few drops of 37% HCl. Sections
were all analysed by using a DM5500B microscope
equipped with a DFC425C camera (Leica Microsystems).

In situ hybridization
Hybridization was performed twice on root segments at 6
DAG by using Invitrogen ViewRNA ISH Tissue 1-Plex
assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific), as previously de-
scribed by [9, 53]. For user manual, visit https://assets.
thermofisher.com/TFS-Assets/LSG/manuals/MAN001863
3_viewRNA_ISH_UG.pdf. The probe sets for MtNOOT1
(catalogue number: VF1–16434, information is available
on request) were designed and synthesized by Thermo
Fisher Scientific. MtNOOT1 probe sets cover the region
2–913 nucleotide (nt) of the coding sequence (1449 nt,
Medtr7g090020.1). A typical probe set contains ~ 20
oligonucleotide pairs of probes that hybridize to specific
regions across the target mRNA. Each probe covers 20 nt,
only a pair of two adjacent probes, which can target 40 nt,
can form a site for signal amplification. By this principle,
control probes are not needed [9, 53–56]. Sections were
imaged as mentioned above.
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Phylogenetic tree construction
The protein sequences of different orthogroups were ob-
tained from [57]. For phylogenetic reconstruction, full
length (predicted) protein sequences of at least two
closely related orthogroups were aligned using MAFFT
v7.017 [58], implemented in Geneious R6 (Biomatters,
Auckland, New Zealand), using default parameter set-
tings. After manual inspection, alignments were used for
tree building by using W-IQ-TREE [59] with best-fit
substitution model [60]. Branch support was assessed by
using Ultrafast Bootstrap Approximation based on 1000
replicates [61].

RNA isolation and qRT-PCR analysis
RNA was isolated from root segments at 6 DAG using
the EZNA Plant RNA mini kit (Omega), following the
supplier’s manual. 1 μg total RNA was used to synthesize
cDNA using iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad). Equal
amounts of cDNA were used for qPCR using SYBR
Green Super-mix (Bio-Rad) in a Bio-Rad CFX connect
real-time system qPCR machine. Cycling conditions
were: 95 °C for 3 min, [95 °C for 15 s, 60 °C for 30 s] (40
cycles), 95 °C for 10 s, followed by melt curve analysis
(from 65 °C to 95 °C, at an increment of 0.5 °C, for 5 s).
The gene expression was normalized using MtACT2 as
reference gene. Three technical replicates per biological
replicate. All primers used in this study are listed in
Additional file 11: Table S1.

Supplementary information
Supplementary information accompanies this paper at https://doi.org/10.
1186/s12870-019-2194-z.

Additional file 1: Figure S1. Medicago MtNOOT1 is expressed in the
root tip. Expression profiles are derived from the Medicago truncatula
Gene Expression Atlas [29]. MtNOOT1 is targeted by the probe-sets
Mtr.19586.1.S1_at, Mtr.27707.1.S1_s_at, and Mtr.39297.1.S1_s_at. Root 3
mm tip: 3 mm root tip [14]; adj tip: 1 cm root segment adjacent to 3 mm
root tip [14]; Nod: nodules, all nodule samples are derived from [13]; dpi:
days post inoculation. (DOCX)

Additional file 2: Figure S2. The primary root Mtnoot1 tnk507 mutant
is longer than wild-type. Representative seedlings at 6 DAG are pre-
sented. (DOCX)

Additional file 3: Figure S3. The Mtnoot1 NF2717 mutant allele shows
a similar phenotype as the Mtnoot1 tnk507 allele. a Root length of the
medicago Mtnoot1 mutant (NF2717) is markedly longer at 4 DAG and 6
DAG when compared to primary roots of wild-type medicago seedlings
(WT). b The cross-sectional area is significantly reduced in the medicago
Mtnoot1 mutant (NF2717) at zone 3 and zone 4. The data represent
means + SD of two independent experiments, each experiment contains
15–20 roots. Student t-test was performed to assess significant differences
(****: P < 0.0001). Representative root cross sections of wild-type (c, e)
and Mtnoot1 (NF2717) (d, f) vascular bundle at zone 3 stained with
phloroglucinol-HCl to demonstrate lignin deposition at 6 DAG. Black
arrow marks lignified metaxylem cells, which are not found in the
Mtnoot1 mutant (NF2717). g Vascular xylem differentiation is delayed in
the Mtnoot1 (NF2717) primary root at 6 DAG. The fraction of roots with
lignified central metaxylem cells in zone 3 and zone 4 is decreased in the
Mtnoot1 mutant when compared with wild-type seedlings. The presented

data combines two independent experiments, each experiment contains
15–18 roots. Scale bar: 50 μm (c, d), 100 μm (e, f). (DOCX)

Additional file 4: Figure S4. Maximum likelihood tree of VND6, VND7
and related proteins. The protein sequences of OG0006787 (red),
OG0009959 (dark red), OG0004118 (purple), OG0001465 (green and blue)
are obtained from van Velzen et al. (2018), except VND6, which was not
included in OG0001465. Species include arabidopsis (Athaliana),
Eucalyptus grandis (Egrandis), Fragaria vesca (Fvesca), Glycine max (Gmax),
medicago (Mtruncatula), Populus trichocarpa (Ptrichocarpa), Parasponia
andersonii (Pan) and Trema orientalis (Tor). Numbers at to the branches
indicate support from 1000 ultrafast bootstrap replicates. OG0006787
including NAC1 was used as outgroup. (DOCX)

Additional file 5: Figure S5. Maximum likelihood tree of SND1 and
related proteins. The protein sequences of OG0009898 (red) and
OG0001875 (green) are obtained from van Velzen et al. (2018). Species
include arabidopsis (Athaliana), Eucalyptus grandis (Egrandis), Fragaria
vesca (Fvesca), Glycine max (Gmax), medicago (Mtruncatula), Populus
trichocarpa (Ptrichocarpa), Parasponia andersonii (Pan) and Trema
orientalis (Tor). Numbers at to the branches indicate support from 1000
ultrafast bootstrap replicates. OG0009898 containing SMB was used as
outgroup. (DOCX)

Additional file 6: Figure S6. Maximum likelihood tree of MYB46,
MYB83 and related proteins. The protein sequences of OG0000857 (red)
and OG0001270 (green) are obtained from van Velzen et al. (2018).
Species include arabidopsis (Athaliana), Eucalyptus grandis (Egrandis),
Fragaria vesca (Fvesca), Glycine max (Gmax), medicago (Mtruncatula),
Populus trichocarpa (Ptrichocarpa), Parasponia andersonii (Pan) and Trema
orientalis (Tor). Numbers at the branches indicate support from 1000
ultrafast bootstrap replicates. OG0000857 containing MYB50 was used as
outgroup. (DOCX)

Additional file 7: Figure S7. Maximum likelihood tree of MYB58,
MYB63 and MYB85 proteins. The protein sequences of OG0005384 (red)
and OG0002420 (green) are obtained from van Velzen et al. (2018).
Species include arabidopsis (Athaliana), Eucalyptus grandis (Egrandis),
Fragaria vesca (Fvesca), Glycine max (Gmax), medicago (Mtruncatula),
Populus trichocarpa (Ptrichocarpa), Parasponia andersonii (Pan) and Trema
orientalis (Tor). Numbers at the branches indicate support from 1000
ultrafast bootstrap replicates. OG0005384 containing MYB58 and MYB63
was used as outgroup. (DOCX)

Additional file 8: Figure S8. Maximum likelihood tree of XCP1 and
related proteins. The protein sequences of OG0003401 (red) and
OG0003952 (green) are obtained from van Velzen et al. (2018). Species
include arabidopsis (Athaliana), Eucalyptus grandis (Egrandis), Fragaria
vesca (Fvesca), Glycine max (Gmax), medicago (Mtruncatula), Populus
trichocarpa (Ptrichocarpa), Parasponia andersonii (Pan) and Trema
orientalis (Tor). Numbers at the branches indicate support from 1000
ultrafast bootstrap replicates. OG0003401 containing CEP1 was used as
outgroup. (DOCX)

Additional file 9: Figure S9. Maximum likelihood tree of APL and
related proteins. The protein sequences of OG0009526 (red) and
OG0006786 (green) are obtained from van Velzen et al. (2018). Species
include arabidopsis (Athaliana), Eucalyptus grandis (Egrandis), Fragaria
vesca (Fvesca), Glycine max (Gmax), medicago (Mtruncatula), Populus
trichocarpa (Ptrichocarpa), Parasponia andersonii (Pan) and Trema
orientalis (Tor). Numbers at the branches indicate support from 1000
ultrafast bootstrap replicates. OG0009526 containing sequences highly
homologous to MtAPL was used as outgroup. (DOCX)

Additional file 10: Figure S10. The NAC domain transcription factors
MtVND6 and MtVND7, but not MtSND1, are lower expressed in zone 3 of
Mtnoot1 tnk507 roots when compared to wild-type. The data represent
means + SEM of three independent experiments. Student t-test was per-
formed to assess significant differences (ns: not significant). (DOCX)

Additional file 11: Table S1. qRT-PCR primers used in this study.
(DOCX)
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